


Attract more of your ideal
clients

Become irresistible to
work with

Position yourself as an
authority so you become
more valuable and can charge
more

Profile Makeover
Outcomes



We've Helped Over 1000 Entrepreneurs 
From 26 Countries Find Success On LinkedIn

Millions of dollars
created through

LinkedIn

Tens of 1000's of
quality leads

generated (without
ads)

Hundreds of clients
reaching top 1% in

their industry 



Some 'Ground Rules'

#1
Do your updates all at once and right at the end. That's because your

network gets notified each time you make a change on your profile which may
drive them to come look at your profile. So one single update will ensure that

when they come check you out - your profile polished.

#2
Done is better than perfect. This won't be the last time you update your profile.

It's always going to be refined over time. So once you've done the work in this
guide - launch it!
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Magnetic Profile Pic

Look directly at the camera.
Plain background as much as possible (at least
not distracting).
Only you in the shot (and no horrible cropping!).
Good lighting (we want to see your face clearly).
Wear something professional.
Head and shoulders only.
Clear and recognizable (not pixelated).
Recent (within the last 6 - 12 months).
Be yourself.



LinkedIn profiles with professional
headshots get 21x more views

and 36x more messages!
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Professional Banner

Recommended dimensions are 1584 pixels
wide by 396 pixels tall (max file size 8MB).
The absolute minimum you must have here is
an image that relates to your industry.
Best practice is that your banner shows your
ideal client the outcome they can expect when
they work with you (for example, if you’re a
relationship coach, you could have an image of a
happy couple as your banner - simple but
demonstrates the point).



A picture of you on stage if you use this type
of platform to help people (great for building
authority).
A picture of you working with your clients.
A picture of your clients experiencing
results (example: we worked with an image
consultant and she had a before and after pic of
one of her clients in her banner - it was really
powerful).
A written client testimonial with their
image on a nice background (this is power!).

Banner Ideas and Video Tutorial

[Video] How to
create a banner in
under 10 minutes
on Canva.

https://www.useloom.com/share/40f3bcbe72da4cef81ea1fe31e7501ae
https://www.useloom.com/share/40f3bcbe72da4cef81ea1fe31e7501ae
https://www.canva.com/
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Irresistible Headline 
(aka. Pick Up Line)

This is the most important part of your profile
and what will set YOU apart from your
competition. We call it your pick up line.
There's a formula for this we've tried and tested
thousands of times so stick to it, at least to start.
Fill in the blanks -

I help (insert ideal client) achieve (insert what
you help them do) through (insert
methodology).



Let's See Some Awesome Examples
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Closed group for entrepreneurs to grow and
scale. Learn how to - 

Generate more high-value leads.
Convert more of those leads into paying
customers.
Systematize your sales and marketing so it's
predictable, repeatable and can build and
scale your business.

Join The Community 
(LinkedIn Selling Secrets Facebook Group)

https://www.facebook.com/groups/linkedinsellingsecrets/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/linkedinsellingsecrets/


Now It's Your Turn... 
Time To Make It RAIN! 



Struggling To Get Clear On Your Ideal 
Client Or How Best To Position Yourself?

We'll help you figure this out
in no time - click here to hop on
a profile positioning session. 

https://meetings.hubspot.com/samantha183/profile
https://meetings.hubspot.com/samantha183/profile


www.thevirtualedge.com

connect@thevirtualedge.com

https://thevirtualedge.com/

